Bicycle Hirer Agreement between Portsmouth Cycle Exchange / Fortunateness Ltd and the hirer
Date:
Full Name:
Address:

Identification No/Reference: Type
Telephone No:
Email Address:
Work Position and Title:

Bicycle Make & Model:
Bicycle No & Frame No:
Bicycle condition; (please note any defects)

Hire Period:
Total Days hire:
Hire start date and time:
Return date and time:
Deposit Paid:
Amount agreed and Paid:
I agree to the details set out in the booking form and that this hire is non-refundable, any deposit paid will be held
against any loss, damage, non-return or excess time but otherwise will be refunded on safe return of the bicycle and
additional items. *Please note bicycle and accessory replacement costs are set out below.
Any bicycles, parts damaged, lost or stolen that are to be replaced will be charged at full retail price, these prices are
subject to an assessment by a mechanic and will be deducted from the deposit and may also incur an outstanding
balance owed to Portsmouth Cycle Exchange by you the hirer.
I agree to pay the hire charge as stipulated for the period agreed between myself the hirer and Portsmouth Cycle
Exchange / Fortunateness Ltd.
I accept totally responsibility as the hirer for the bicycle and any additional items hired to ensure the safe custody of
the bicycle and additional items during the hire period.
I am aware Portsmouth Cycle Exchange does not provide a safety helmet and recommends that the hirer should use
its own helmet for safety reasons.
I deem myself a safe, aware and competent user and will ride with due care and attention at all times. Portsmouth
Cycle Exchange will not be held accountable or liable for any damage, theft or accidents that occur upon hire of a
bicycle or any additional items. As a user you must lock the bicycle and store it in a safe place at all times.
In case of theft or an accident please contact the Emergency services and Police and Portsmouth Cycle Exchange
immediately.
I have also read the terms and conditions of Portsmouth Cycle Exchange Cycle Hire (which is also provided online at
www.cycle-exchange.co.uk)

Cost
£229.00£269.00
£189.99£199.99
£159.00£189.00

C - Checked R - Returned D - Damaged

£24.999-£35.99

FRONT BASKET / REAR CARRIER

£39.99

KRYPTONITE LOCK

£19.99

PANNIERS

£13.99

PUMP

C

R

D

VINTAGE BICYCLE
HYBRID BICYCLE
MOUNTAIN BICYCLE
FRONT

REAR

FRONT

REAR

FREE WHEEL 5,6,7

SINGLE

5,6,7

REFLECTORS

FRONT

REAR

GEAR CABLE

FRONT

REAR

GEAR LEVER

FRONT

REAR

GEAR MECH

FRONT

REAR

BRAKE CABLE

FRONT

REAR

BRAKE LEVERS

FRONT

REAR

TYRE

FRONT

REAR

TUBE

FRONT

REAR

WHEELS

FRONT

REAR

CONTACT DETAILS /MAP
£5.99

PUNCTURE KIT & LEVERS

£15.99

SADDLE BAG
MUDGUARD inc. STAYS
CHAIN 1/2"x3 /32" 1/2"x1/8" 1/2"x3/16

SADDLE
CHAIN SET
HANDLE BAR GRIPS
CHAIN GUARD
PEDALS

Hirer Print Name:
Hirer Signature:
Employee Print Name:
Employee Signature:

